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I AM PROUD OF MY GYAN BHARATI SCHOOL

I am proud of my Gyan Bharati School. I give my school
five stars. We study happily in our school. There are many
activities as well like art, clay, drama, games, sports
coaching and many more. The classes are from Nursery to
SS2. I am extremely proud of my school. My school is very
big. There are proper safety arrangements for students
like cameras, guards etc. There is a sick room for the
students who are sick. We participate in a lot of activities
and perform on stage. The students always help each
other. The teachers are very kind and help the students in
every possible way. We have a very big ground and we
can play football, cricket and volleyball on it. We also
have a basketball court. I am very fond of my school. I am
extremely grateful to my school for everything.
By: ARUSH (P3 A)

IF I WERE A SUPER HERO
Have you ever wondered what
might happen if I, Mudit was a
super hero?
My people would know me as
Super Mega Boy and I would be the
greatest super hero that ever lived.
First, I would have the power to
grow to the size of the Qutub
Minar. As a last defence, I would
grow and crush my enemies and the
bad
people who trouble others
living in the town. I would also be
able to fly. This way if my enemies
tried to make a getaway in the
helicopter, I could fly after them
and have an amazing chase scene without running into everyone and
causing car crashes by running on the roads. Lastly, I would use my
cape to turn invisible, so I could sneak up to on my enemies and use
their own weapons against them. So, this would be the events that would
take place if I, Mudit were a super hero.
BY- MUDIT CHAUDHARY (P3 B)

If I were invisible,

I would go to the food court and eat doughnuts
and dishes that I have always dreamt of eating.
I would turn on the music on high volume and
start dancing on the street because no one can
see me.
I would be able to play pranks on my friends and
scare away people who trouble and tease me.

I would steal black money from dishonest people
and give it to the poor.
I would also help the police officers in
catching thieves as the crime rate is increasing
day by day in our country.
I would help a lot of people and have a lot of
fun.
I would play as much as I want as no one could
spot me.
I would enter the theatre without any ticket and
watch my favourite movie.
by TEJAS

I AM PROUD TO BE AN INDIAN

I am a proud citizen of my motherland, India. It is unity in
diversity that keeps all the regions together as one nation.
India has varied cultures, traditions, mouth-watering cuisine,
beautiful dances, different tourist spots, clothes, religions, etc.
and yet the fact remains that we stand united as a single
country. They follow different occupations and religions and
yet the country is bound by the bond of brotherhood. We
celebrate many festivals throughout the year and pay respect
to the ones who made us independent. There are many
students in my class who are from different regions in India
and who follow different paths of life, religion and culture.
This gives us an opportunity to learn from each other.
BY: MUDIT CHAUDHRY (P3-B)

